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A. STATEMENT MADE BY THE REPRESENTATIVE 0F THE
GOVERNMENT 0F CANADA

Early in these Conferences the Canadian Delegation made a statement

indicating the views of the Canadian Government in respect of the subject

matter of these Conferences. On the general question of Joint Support in the

North Atlantic Region the Canadian Delegation expressed the view that the

time had corne for an examiînation of the whole question of the provision and

use of air navigation facilities and services in the Region so that a clear vie«

might be had by ail concerned of the nature and extent of the provision and

use of these facilities and that ail projects for joint support might be considered

and deait with in accordance with sound and equitable principles.

At the same time the Canadian Delegation reminded the Delegates that

Canada is maintaing a very extensive and expensive system of air navigail

services for the benefit, in whole or part of North Atlantic Air Services which iv'

the opinion of our Government is f ar more than our proportionate share, and

therefore should be taken into account in considering the question of Canadisil

participation in any North Atlantic joint support scheme and particularly ÎII

the two schemes presently under discussion. The proposai that collateral contri-

butions of this nature should be taken into account has been rej ected at these

Conferences bya.majority of States here represented and the purpose of tbis

paper is to further explain and place on thie record of these, Conferences the

Canadian position.

The Canadian Delegation regrets that it has not found any substantial

support in this Conference for its views on this point. However itis the Canadi9

opinion that joint support in the North Atlantic Region or any other area must

be undertaken in a manner which will ensure equitable treatment for ail tble

States eoncerned and that if substantial inequalities are permitted to exist th'

whole structure of Joint Support wilI be undermined and ultimately may collapse.

The Canadian Government has consistently recognized and endorsed the

prînciple of Joint Support. Accordingly Canada became a party to the First

North Atlantic Ocean Stations Agreement and the two Iceland arrangements

and did not, daim special treatment in those cases. However the Canadiffl

situation has changed since Newfoundland became a part of Canada. 0111

commitments in respect of North Atlantic air navigation have alrnost doub8ed

because of the additional North Atlantic air navigation facilities taken overt5

a resuit of this Confederation. 0f the total cost of those land based air navig2'

tion facilities and services in Canada which contribute in whole or part t.

trans-Atlantic air navigation, that proportion which is direvtly and solely attr«

butable thereto amounts to more than $2,300,000 per annum, without takiD

into account capital cost8 or depreciation. This means that this annual amloUfft

would ail be saved, without adversely affecting domestic services, if traffi

Atlantic flying were to cease. It is submitted that hy any criteria, whether O

the proportion of trans-Atlantie flights by Canadian aircraft, of national inofleO


